You Will Not Be Disqualified!
Preparing to Celebrate Purim!
Thursday, March 1, 2012
Dear Breakthrough Saints:
I loved yesterday’s Morning Watch at 6 AM to help break open the day. This was a time to
declare that the little foxes will not spoil the grapes. We also saw how the Lord is setting a ring
of fire around the new foundation He is developing and how our times of prayer have served as a
“distribution center” for ordering the day in a new way. If you have not watched the webcast
replay, you can do so through next Tuesday. Next Wednesday we will have prayer once again at
6 AM in the Tabernacle.
Tonight’s Receiving Power to Build and Advance: You Will Not Be Disqualified!
Everyone is welcome to join our Receiving Power to Build and Advance gathering tonight at 7
PM. James Vincent will be leading worship, and Deborah DeGar will be ministering on “You
Will Not Be Disqualified!” In a season where our fear must turn to laughter, this message will
help silence the voice of the enemy that denies the saving grace of the Lord Jesus Christ! If you
are not able to join tonight’s service, the webcast replay will be available through Saturday
night. The Arbor will also be open prior to the service with a great variety of food, drink and
snacks to purchase. So if you are coming directly from work or don’t have time to prepare a
meal, you are welcome to join us in The Arbor for food and fellowship, beginning at 6:00 PM.
Next week Thursday night will be our International Glory Gathering with Alemu Beeftu. So
make sure to invite your international friends to join us for that gathering of the nations.
This Sunday at the Global Spheres Center (March 4, 2012)
I am looking forward to our Celebration Service on Sunday morning at 9 AM (CST). Robert
Heidler will be teaching on “Overcoming Bitterness!” Learn how when God manifests, we go
one way or the other!
Preparing to Celebrate Purim!
Next weekend we will be focusing on Purim. This is a season when the plans of our enemies can
be turned back against them if we are vigilant to “pray and say” in God’s timing. Next Saturday
(March 10), we will host a wonderful evening of activities to celebrate Purim. We will begin
at 6 PM with refreshments in the Arbor.
At 6:30 PM, we will show The Feast in the Tabernacle. This short (10 minutes), funny and
heartwarming film is adapted from Esther 5-7, and focuses on the conflict between Haman and
the Jews, culminating in a high-drama sequence of accusation and betrayal. Done in the style of
the Old Hollywood silent films, The Feast is sure to entertain the whole family. The film was

shot in 2011, and features a cast completely composed of talented young people. With the recent
acclaim of the silent film, The Artist, I find it amazing that we had developed a short silent film
just a year ago. You will love watching this!
At 7:00 PM, there will be a time of worship followed by a very creative production from our
Children and Youth. This presentation incorporates acting, music and dance to recount the
story of Purim from four distinct perspectives: Mordecai, Haman, Esther and King
Xerxes. You will want to take in this fun family evening! If you are not able to join us at 7 PM,
you can join by webcast.
The following morning (March 11), Robert Heidler will teach on Purim at our Sunday morning
Celebration Service.
Other Special Events at the Global Spheres Center! Don’t Miss our GARDEN SERVICE
on March 18!
From Monday, March 12 – Wednesday, March 21, the Tabernacle and Arbor will have a new
covering installed (ceiling insulation). Therefore, we will not be hosting Receiving Power to
Build and Advance on Thursday, March 17.
In lieu of a Tabernacle service on March 18, we will gather for food and fellowship in the
gardens at 10 AM. Please bring a picnic lunch and enjoy the time outside. We will fire up the
pits if you want to bring your own hot dogs or hamburgers! Drinks and desserts will be provided
on Solomon’s Porch. All activities that Sunday morning will be in the Garden, and there will not
be nursery or children’s and youth classes. That will be a great time to invite friends and
neighbors for a fun time of fellowship.
A Special Thank from My Mother
As many of you know, my mother turned 80 last month. We had a wonderful celebration for
her. Many of you sent her cards and gifts. She asked that I send this thank you for all of you
who blessed her and thanked the Lord for reaching this milestone.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give towards the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online (click
HERE), by calling 1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231, or sending a gift to PO Box 1601,
Denton TX 76202.

Don’t Miss this Foundational Class from Last Weekend … History’s First Alphabet:
Understanding Hebrew Letters and Numbers! by Chuck D. Pierce and Robert Heidler
Hebrew is a complete language in the sense that its characters “speak” through both form/picture
and sound. The Lord used this language to cut covenant with Abraham, the Hebrew. The word
Hebrew, abar, means to pass or cross over. Having some understanding of Hebrew gives us

revelation over how to cross over from season to season in the blessings of the covenant we have
been grafted into. As children of God, through the Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, we have been
grafted into Abraham’s covenant, and already have built within us the ability to cross over.
We can learn a great deal from the Hebrew alphabet. Unlike English letters, each individual
Hebrew letter was originally a pictogram (picture). Therefore, a Hebrew letter not only
represents a sound, but also represents an idea. Often the meaning of the letter can still be seen
in the shape of the letter, which gives us additional insight into what the Spirit of God is
revealing, from season to season. Similarly, the Hebrew numbers are represented by letters in
the alphabet. So Hebrew numbers in dates can sometimes spell out a word.
Once we know how God speaks through this language and numbering system, we can gain great
insights in many areas! His language activates spiritual power within us to make a shift at
strategic times. Sessions in this class include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Inherent Power of the Hebrew Language
Introduction to the Hebrew Alphabet
Understanding the Word of God in Hebrew
An Introduction to Hebrew Numbers
Knowing the Hebrew Letters: Part I
Knowing the Hebrew Letters: Part II

Allow this class on History’s First Alphabet to aid you in gaining a foundational understanding
of Hebrew letters and numbers so that you will be able to speak and see in ways you have not
been able to do before!
This set also includes our Rosh Chodesh/Firstfruits Celebration for the Hebraic month of Adar,
as well as a message by Chuck Pierce on “What Do You See at the Crossroads?”

